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The Interview
With the six boys standing in front of him, Big Jake proceeded with the interview.
‘Why do you want to be this year’s Harem Boys?’ Big Jake asked.
‘We’re all a bunch of horny guys, we’re good fun, we like performing and being naked’ Mike said.
‘You know you’ll be performing to men, right?’ said Big Jake. ‘This is a gay venue where the clientele wants to see a bunch of young
men shake their asses and more. Are you ready for that?’ said Big Jake.
‘Yes sir, we are.’
‘To be clear from the onset, and if you don’t mind me asking’ said Big Jake in his open and direct manner ‘are you boys gay?’
‘Well, Ray and Gio have slept with girls but they’re gay.’ Mike said. ‘Alex and Alfonso are straight. John and I,’ continued Mike ‘we’re
straight… but um… we won’t say no to a blow-job from a man,’ he chuckled.
‘Why is that?’ asked Big Jake.
‘They’re better at it.’
‘Any of these boys ever give you a blowjob?’ said Big Jake pointing his finger at the group of boys.
‘Maybe,’ said Mike laughing. The two gay boys smiled and did not say anything.
‘How about you John?’ asked Big Jake ‘any of our hot, gay friends here ever suck you?’
‘Yeah… once of twice.’
‘Only once of twice…?’ asked Big Jake.
‘Maybe more,’ said John grinning.
‘I wonder which one of you it was,’ said Big Jake and everyone laughed uncomfortably and feeling a little horny thinking of blowjobs.
Alex and Alfonso never requested blowjobs from men. Ray refused to give blowjobs to anyone who was not gay so occasionally he
hooked up with Gio when they were horny. They would go to a private beach, which perhaps had the odd voyeur watch them. There,
they would suck and rim each other before Gio would fuck Ray in the sand. The cries of Ray’s moaning would only mean more
voyeurs emerging from the bushes to watch them, which in turn made their sex hotter.
Truth be told: it was Gio who sucked off Mike and John. He loved doing it. He loved being able to do a better job than their girlfriends,
and since Gio was always horny, it allowed him to let off steam, practice his technique without the boys knowing if he was doing
something right or wrong while always being better than their girlfriends. Plus it was fun, which is what sex was meant to be. Mike
began to tell Big Jake how they became blowjob buddies...
Blowjob Buddies
It all happened one night when they were playing drinking games at Mike’s house and they got on the topic of blowjobs and whether
they would accept to be sucked off by a man.
‘I would,’ said Mike who was feeling horny just by the thought of it and tugged at his baggy jeans.
‘Yeah… me too,’ said John who was also becoming aroused.
After John had left and a little drunk, Gio turned to Mike who was sitting on the couch and said in a low voice: ‘I am going to give
you the best blowjob you ever had. Now lie back and relax’.
Gio dimmed the lights and without saying a word Mike slid down on the couch and lowered his shorts but kept his wife-beater on.
Gio kneeled and lowered Mike’s y-fronts. Out popped a thick, average-length penis. Gio took Mike’s already-hard penis in his mouth
and worked away at it. Not even five minutes later Mike was holding the side of the couch and moaning saying he was about to
come. Gio let him come in his mouth. And then swallowed.
‘Man, you’re a horny fucker,’ said Mike, panting as he was getting his trousers on.
‘Come on, let’s go out,’ said Gio getting up and wiping away at his mouth.
‘Do you need to borrow my toothbrush?’ asked Mike.
‘No. Thanks. That’s unhygienic. I came prepared to seduce you so I brought my own toothbrush.’ Gio was horny, cocky and organised.
Whenever Mike was horny, or whenever his current girlfriend was not in the mood, Mike would call Gio. Mike would ask nicely about

getting a BJ and Gio would act put out. Of course the whole thing was a rouse. Mike did not need to ask and Gio was all too happy
to comply. Gio also knew there was a compliment in being asked to perform fellatio. He knew he was good at it. However Mike’s
appetite for being sucked off was nothing compared to John’s.
John was not aware that Gio occasionally blew Mike. Back then John was not even sure if Gio was gay. Gio never really mentioned
women so he had an inkling but one that he put aside.
Gio gave John his second ever blowjob. Only one of his girlfriends ever agreed to do it, and she did it only once after John bought
her a gold necklace. It occurred one night when John was staying at his girlfriend’s house (at the time she was in Miami for the
week). Bored he invited Gio and Mike over to watch a movie, have some beers and a pizza. They began play wrestling over the last
slice of pizza.
After a few minutes of fighting John got Mike to pin Gio down on the couch. John then proceeded to moon Gio. For a moment, as
Gio looked up all he saw was John’s ass. John was a little overeager with his mooning that he stretched his ass too wide and revealed
not only his dangling balls but also his tight hole.
‘You really should wax your ass,’ said Gio.
At that moment John pulled down his trousers revealing his… everything.
‘Stop showing off,’ said Mike.
‘But Gio said I should wax my ass so I wanted to see if I should wax my pubes as well,’ said John. Later that night, after the club, a
little drunk and sitting on the couch, John turned to Gio and asked: ‘how about that shave then?’
Ten minutes later John was sitting on the bathtub as Gio shaved John’s pubes and balls. Quickly John got hard and stayed that way
throughout the whole shaving. When they finished John washed the hair off. Once washed and with lotion rubbed onto John’s taut
crotch Gio took hold of John’s erect dick and put it in his mouth. John’s cock was similar to Mike’s: thick, not too long, and with
girth, the way his girlfriends said they liked it.
Unlike Mike, who Gio sucked off once a month, twice if he was without a girlfriend, John wanted a blowjob at least once a week.
Unlike Mike, John enjoyed it when Gio stuck a finger in his ass a. With time John would enjoy the smoothness of my ass that he
went with Gio to have his ass waxed… but that’s for later in the story.
Gio liked the look of John’s face as it reddened when he was close to coming. His balls tightening and John moaning loudly before
coming in Gio’s mouth. Gio did not always swallow but when he did John would say ‘better than a lady,’ which coming from a straight
man, was a huge compliment.
Big Jake’s Decision
Back at the Harem Hotel...
‘And that is how Gio got to give us blowjobs,’ said Mike recounting the story. Big Jake looked at them as John and Gio both shuffled
their feet.
‘You all seem like easy-going guys who are comfortable with their sexuality. My team is auditioning many men for this year’s Harem
Boys but because you have a good chemistry I’m going to give you the chance to audition for me as a team. If you ace the audition
you will be this year’s Harem Boys. All of you. But if even one of you are not a fit you’re out. Agreed?’
‘We’re in,’ said Mike.
‘You have less than a week. Next Thursday evening I want to see you here with your dance routine. I want to see a theme, a brief
dance and how you would interact with the audience. The audition committee will include me, Gray, and some staff members. And
we will give you our decision that night. And you know the prestige that comes with being a Harem Boy right?’
‘We do,’ said Mike.
The Audition
The boys showed up at the Harem Hotel at least half an hour before their audition. Big Jake thought it better to let the boys wait,
sweat a little to see how motivated they were for the job. In their nervousness the boys paced the lobby, sat shaking their legs or
playing with their phone. I felt a little bad for them but I have to admit that it was entertaining thinking of them getting nervous before
they stripped for us.
‘Waiting will teach them patience and since we said 8pm we will begin at 8 pm!’ said Big Jake. Being in the military it was typical
for him to speak like that.

Judging them was Big Jake, who had final say but being a reasonable man he wanted to hear what his team had to say. Along with
Big Jake the panel included me, as well as the stage director, and the choreographer.
At 8pm we let them into the performance hall. They were a little shocked to see how vast it was. Big Jake, as if knowing what they
were thinking, said ‘and it does not feel any smaller when it’s full of men watching you. In that fact’s scarier,’ he chuckled. ‘Sure you
want to do this?’
‘Yes sir,’ said Mike.
‘Ok. Begin when you’re ready.’
As the music came on the boys began dancing to ‘Pour Some Sugar On Me’ by Def Leppard and began gyrating and moving to
the music. By the end of the song they had stripped down to their undies. All boys were wearing the same blue-coloured briefs, blue
tennis shoes and blue baseball caps.
The next song was the strippers’ classic ‘You Can Keep Your Hat
On’ by Tom Jones. The boys worked through the song, sometimes
stepping the wrong way or gyrating a little too much but they were
doing a good job. As Tom Jones rounded up the song the boys
dropped their briefs, turned around so we could see them shaking
their buttocks, (all different sizes and shades, just like their cocks I
assumed), and then turned around to face us where they held the
baseball caps in front of their dicks. We thought their performance
would end there but as the final chords of the song came on
the boys lifted up their baseball caps and gave us a full view of
their cocks. John’s and Gio’s were semi-erect in the boys’ nervous
excitement. There was a shocked moment from the panel and a
pause, which was followed by claps and some laughter.
‘Boys, you are such good dancers I could see all the wrong steps,’
laughed the choreographer ‘but overall not bad’.
‘Thank you boys,’ said Big Jake. ‘Please step outside while we
discuss this.’ Big Jake’s stern voice made the boys even more
nervous. They quickly got dressed and left the room mumbling
‘thanks,’ and ‘see you’.
‘So what do you think?’ said Big Jake when they vacated the
room.
‘They’ll need a lot of work for proper dancing. If they are committed
they can do it but they got to work at it,’ said the choreographer.
‘They’re in good shape but they need a little finessing. A little more
gym and a lot more grooming,’ said the stage director. ‘But overall
they have a fresh boys-next-door look, and they are likeable. We
can be onto a potential hit.’
‘Gray. What do you think?’ asked Big Jake.
‘We always had semi-professional dancers; men who worked out a lot and could not dance. Or we had guys who were good
strippers but had no personality,’ I began. ‘Yes, these guys are amateurs but they are real. They have a different look. I say we go for
it. Let’s have a boys-next-door theme for the Harem Club this year.’
Big Jake remained silent for a moment. ‘I had my reservations but you all make a good point. Let’s take a chance this year,’ he
confirmed. ‘Gray, go give them the good news.’
I got up and walked out to the lobby. They all looked at me expectantly.
‘You got it! Congrats guys!’
They all jumped up and high-fived each other.
‘I will be sending over the contracts in the coming days, review them and then let us discuss this. This is a serious job. You will make
money and if you do well you will become famous. The Harem Boys are the male version of the Playboy Bunnies. This is a big
commitment. Big Jake expects the best. Let us discuss in more detail soon. Congrats again.’

They left the hotel with big smiles on their faces and hopefully still with semi-boners.
Making It Work
The stripper season was to last four months: from the first Friday in June which was to be the opening ceremony, to the last Friday
of September which was to the be closing show.
The boys were to be residents of the Harem no later than mid-May in order to have at least two weeks of intense preparation that
included getting into shape, learning the dance routines, customer communication, costumes design and create the promotional
material which required photo shoots and interviews for the programme. If they had college to wrap up they needed to do it quickly.
They were set to make plenty of money from being Harem Boys. In some cases some of the dancers become at most B-List
celebrities starring on reality shows, launched their own diet plan or became porn stars.
The Harem Club ran seven days a week and each boy got one night off once every 10 days. However all boys had to perform on
Fridays and Saturdays which were our highest-grossing nights.
‘That’s not fair,’ said Alex, the brat of the group, when he read the contract. ‘One night off for every 10 days working? Really?’
Our lawyer, a strict man in his late 50s turned to him and said: ‘may I remind you that you signed up for this. You will live for free in
the Harem, which is the lap of luxury, all food is paid for, as are your trainers, grooming regimes and clothes. On top of that you will
be paid on top of this. You will have more sex than you can handle
and if you play your cards right you could become famous. So one
night off out of 10 sounds like a damn good deal to me.’
Alex said nothing and signed at silently signed at the bottom of the
page.
In May the boys all arrived within a few days of each other. Alex and
Alfonso arrived first carrying their game consoles. Mike, John and
Ray drove to Mermaid Island together two days later and Gio arrived
last as he was finishing his exams. The other guys had gotten to
know the place well but had not yet met the staff. Before then it was
customary for Big Jake and I to have a welcome breakfast with the
boys in order to get to know each other and plan the schedule for
the summer.
I explained to the boys how the following weeks and months would
unfold before Big Jake interrupted me saying: ‘and don’t forget, as of
tomorrow you will be naked. The only clothes you will now wear will
be your costumes on stage… but that’s so you can remove them…
’ he chuckled.
The boys stared at him for a long moment. I had to suppress a smile.
‘Don’t tell me you forgot,’ said Big Jake.
‘We didn’t know we had to,’ said Ray.
‘It’s in the contract and not even in the fine print,’ said Big Jake. ‘Shall I ask the lawyer to go over the contract again?’
‘I guess I did forget,’ said Ray.
‘It’s not too late to back out now,’ said Big Jake.
‘I mean, we’re going to be on stage naked, in front of strangers, so what’s the big deal if we’re naked in the hotel, right?’ said Mike.
‘Right,’ said Ray, not very convincingly.
‘If you look at your schedule, on page 12, you will see that today is the last day in clothes. Tomorrow, at 9am sharp, you will be in
the lobby, naked, presenting yourself to the hotel’s entire staff so they can get to know you and… erm… review you,’ he chuckled.
‘Understood?’
The boys nodded.
Read on next month for episode four...

